Directions to the Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Center
Address:  2201 Bryan Point Road, Accokeek, MD 20607
From Indian Head Highway, headed southbound:

1. **TURN RIGHT** off of Indian Head Highway onto **LIVINGSTON ROAD** passing B&J carryout on your right

2. In about 500 feet, **TURN RIGHT ONTO BIDDLE ROAD**, then **LEFT ONTO BRYAN POINT ROAD**

3. As you **CONTINUE DOWN BRYAN POINT ROAD** for about 8 minutes, you will begin to see signage for the Alice Ferguson Foundation. For this event, **YOU WILL ENTER THE SECOND ENTRANCE ON BRYAN POINT ROAD.**
5. You will arrive shortly at 2201 Bryan Point Road, Accokeek, MD. After entering the parking area, the building will be to your left.